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Hall Formal Is 
Great Success; 
Well Attended

Cheering Crowds Turn Out in 
Pouring Rain To See Visitors

Their Royal Highnesses at Dal

The Shirreff Hall Formal on 
Wednesday night was very suc
cessful, it is learned. Most of the 
girls attended the annual function 
at which Don Warner and his or
chestra played.

In the receiving line were Miss 
Mowat, Marge Rodd, chairman of 
the house committee. Prof. R. S. 
Gumming, Prof, and Mrs. J. H. 
Aitchisdn and Mrs. A. E. Kerr.

The decorations were done on 
the theme of Stephen Foster’s 
melodies. On the committee in 
charge of the dance were Eleanor 
Woodside, Heather Hope, Susan 
Palmer, Mary Chisholm and Eve 
McMackin.

Dalhousie’s visit from the Royal Couple went off very 
successfully despite pouring rain. A large crowd were on 
hand at the college grounds to greet Their Royal Highnesses 
as they made a five-minute visit to the University. Dr. Kerr 
and Col. Laurie welcomed the couple and led them to the 
Morse Room in the Library Building for a few minutes where 
the faculty deans and their wives were.
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Heavy rain did not make any I Laurie, Chairman of the Board of 
difference to the size of the crowds. Governors.
From the University gates on Uni
versity Avenue to the gates on 
South Street students and others 
were line up three and four deep 
along the route the party were to 
take to catch a glimpse of the 
Prince and Princess.

The party arrived at the Univer
sity shortly after 10:30 yesterday 
morning, only, a few minutes be
hind schedule. They drove to be
hind the Science Building where 
they got out of the car and were 
welcomed by Dr. A. E. Kerr, Presi
dent of Dalhousie, and Col. K. C.

■"t» They led the Royal visitors to the 
Morse Room in the Library Build
ing where they signed the official 
visitors book. Then they came out 
of the building and were greeted 
with a tremendous ovation by the 
crowds. They walked towards the 
old Arts Building, the Duke behind 
the Princess. Crowds pushed to 
get a look at their future Queen 
and her Prince Consort.

On the Arts Building steps and 
platform were members of the 
University faculties dressed in aca
demic robes. Along the side were 
members of the COTC and the 
UNTD who, dressed in uniform, 
were- assisting in keeping the 
crowds in control.

Behind the Arts Building, the 
cars were waiting for the party. 
They then drove onto South Street 
and continued the tour of the city.
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Newman Club — The Newman 

Club will not hold a meeting this 
Sunday evening. Members are 
urged to attend the public ad
dress to be given in the Dal Gym 
by Mrs. Catherine de Hueck 
Doherty.ROYAL COUPLE. Princess Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh are 

shown above with Dr. Kerr during their visit to the campus when the 
Princess signed the guest book. The Duke is examining the University 
mace (far right).

Joint Geological Conference 
To Be Held At Saint Francis Xavier
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From the northwest corner room 

of the Men’s Residence, radio com
mentators had a view of the pro
cession and reported on it. A few 
photographers were allowed in the 
Morse Room to get a picture of 
Princess Elizabeth signing the vis
itors’ book.

Three men were appointed by Dr. 
Kerr and Col. Laurie to prepare 
for the Royal Couple’s visit to the 
campus. They were Prof. W. E. 
Lederman, Secretary of the Faculty 
of Law, Prof. R. S. Gumming, head 
of the Commerce Department, an ! 
Prof. H. R. Theakston, head of the 
Engineering Department.

Students from the residences of 
Dalhousie and King’s were to have 
been on hand in academic gowns to 
line the motor route. However, due 
to the rain, they were unable to do 
so. They were present and lined 
the routes, nevertheless.
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This Saturday afternoon, Nov. 10, at one o’clock, there 
will be a Joint Geological Conference held at St. Francis 
Xavier University in Antigonish.

The conference is being sponsored by the Faribault Club 
of St. F. X., and is held through the co-operation of the 
geology clubs of Dalhousie and Acadia-
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1 together was conceived last year 
by Prof. Campbell, who was at that 
time pinch-hitting for Prof. Douglas 
and a conference was held in Hali
fax, where the club members were 
given a dinner, as well as exploring 
all interesting local geology.

The Halifax Club, which was 
founded in 1932 is called the Daw
son Geological Club in honour of 
William Dafrson, noted writer of 
“Acadia Geology” and one of the 
province’s foremost explorers and 
geologists. The club is not restrict
ed to Dal students and faculty 
members—and any persons in the 
greater Halifax area who are in
terested in the study of geology 
are invited to get in touch with 
Prof. Douglas.

Acadia University - of Wolfville 
organized the Hugh Fletcher Geo
logical Club shortly after 1932, and 
after the founding of the Acadia 
organization the idea caught on at 
St. F. X., and the aforementioned 
Faribault Club as founded in honor 
of E. R. Faribault, who mapped a 
great deal of the geology of Nova 
Scotia.

A group of interested faculty 
members, students and other inter
ested parties will leave the city 
Saturday morning at nine o’clock 
for the Highland Game town.

Anyone interested in making the 
trip are asked to contact Prof. 
Douglas or any of the geology 
demonstrators, if they have as yet 
not done so.
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Motion Thrown Out 
At Law Meeting
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The third meeting of the Law 
Society for the year was held in 
the Munro Room last Wednesday.

The matter of the Law Society 
Fund was discussed. This discus
sion has its origin in a motion 
made by last year’s Third Year 
Class which would set up a fund 
presumably for the purchase of 
books.

Danny Soberman spoke against 
using the caution deposits in view 
of the fact that already two wor
thy groups are vieing to have it 
turned over to them. When 
comeone asked what the discus
sion was about it seemed that it 
concerned a motion made at an 
earlier meeting which amended 
the motion of last year’s Third 
Year Class. This amendment sug
gested using the caution deposits 
for the setting up of a fund for 
buying . books. It seemed that 
Soberman seconded this motion 
much to the merriment of himself 
and the meeting.

Then Bill O’Hara moved that 
the original motion be thrown- out. 
Points of procedure were ignored 
as the controversial motion took 
a flying leap out the window.

It was decided that the Divorce 
lectures which are given every 
two years to the Second and Third 
Year Classes would be held next 
week. The five lectures will take 
place on each day from 12.00 
to 1.00.

Bob Mclnnes, hockey manager, 
in a fluent burst of oratory, ex
tolled the virtues of the Interfac 
team and moved that the usual 
amount be allotted for shipment. 
After some discussion as to what 
the amount is, $40 was appro
priated.
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Pre-Med Society 
To Hear Dr. Grant
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Dr. H. G. Grant, Dean of the 

Medical School, will be the guest 
speaker at a meeting of the Pre- 
Med Society which will be held 
next Monday in the Chemistry 
Theatre. He will speak on the 
qualifications' expected of students 
who wish to enter medical schooJ.

He will also welcome any ques
tions which any student wishes to 
ask.

MAKING SAMMY TALK ! John Sinclair is seen above with his side- 
kick, Sammy, who doesn’t look too intelligent but drew a lot of laughs. 
John Sinclair, who is president of the class of ’55, took part in the 
Black and Gold Revue last Tuesday night. He played the parts of a 
magician, comedien, musician (?) and ventriloquist-very successfully. 
Actually, Sammy was the musician because he went off the stage sing
ing Tennessee Waltz.

Black And Gold Revue Is 
Success; Over 1,000 Attend The meeting will be held in the 

Chemistry Theatre at 7.30i Mon
day evening, Nov. 12. All Pre- 
Medical students are requested to 
attend.
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The Black and Gold Revue which was held last Tuesday night met 

with a tremendous success. Sponsored by the International Students 
Sei-vice committee and the Rink Rats committee, the show, which 
featured mostly Dal talent, was attended by over 1,000 people. The 
net take was around $300, which will be split between the two spon
soring groups.

The chief attraction of the even- Sammy, sang Tennessee Waltz, 
ing was Max Ferguson as Raw- Dalhousie can really be proud to 
hide. He came on the stage have such talent among the stud- 
twice. The first time he gave an ents. Demand for his show at 
amusing parody ,of Ma Perkins future performances will be great, 
and the second time' gave a re- From the sublime to the ridicu- 
produetion of CBC Wednesday lous was the Phi Delt Dixieland 
night. Any attempt to reproduce orchestra which was also a very 
the humour of the incomparable entertaining part of the show. 
Rawhide would be inadequate so Ted Roundtree and his clarinet 
it suffices to say that the audience was the highlight of this act. Al- 
were more than pleased with his thoug-h the music lacked volume 
performance. it was good despite a few discords

from the trumpet.
Maurice Connors with his piano 

playing pleased the audience with 
three popular pieces of music. 
Phil Hebb and Astrida Gaigala 
also performed well on the piano- 

In the vocalist field there were 
acts by the Med Quartet and the 
Triple Quarete, both of which have 
won fame on Munro Day shows. 
Brian Edwards, well known Dal 
singer, organized the Triple Quar
tet, whose best piece seemed to be 
Grandfather's Clock.
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NEWS BRIEFS
Cast For Iolanthe — The Lord 

Chancellor—Ken Stubington; Earl 
of Mountarat—-Graham Day; Earl 
Tolleller—Maynard Taylor; Private 
Willis—Mike McCulloch ; Strephon 
—Brian Edwards; Queen of the 
Fairies
Iolanthe—Marion Johnston; Celia 
— Shelia Piercy; Leila — Neva 
Eisener; Phyllis—Audrey Powell.

* * *

Blood Donor Clinic
figures on the Dalhousie student 
contribution to the Blood Donor 
Cinic are not known, but it is be
lieved that the turnout was much 
better than last year. Further 
information will be in Tuesday’s 
Gazette. Those who have not al
ready given blood and wish to do 
so should get in touch with Red 
Cross headquarters in the city.

Informal Dance—The Maritime 
Business College are holding an 
informal dance in the Bedford 
Room at the Nova Scotian Hotel 
on Tuesday evening. Pete Power’s 
Band will be in attendance.
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Bernadine Melanson;

Alf Coward To Play At 
Dental Ball Tonight Actual

The annual Dent Ball is 
scheduled to take place tonight in 
the Nova Scotian Hotel. A four 
man committee with Ed Macintosh 
as chairman have made arrange
ments for the event.

The flexibility of his voice drew 
long laughter. It showed the 
secret of the success. of his one 
man show. Adding to the atmos
phere was his theme song which 
heralded him on stage.

John Sinclair was not over
shadowed by Rawhide. His per
formance produced jnagic, - music 
and ventriloquism and kept the 
audience entertained for half an 
hour—from the time he drew four 
bunches of flowers out of a hand
kerchief to the time his dummy,

Chaperones will be Dr. and Mrs. 
J. Stanley Bagnall and Dr. and 
Mrs. Donald C. Eaton. Other mem
bers of the committee are Don 
Poole, Don Woodside and Maurice
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A report on the Law Ball re

vealed that there was profit of 
$19.95. Twelve dollars of this is 
to be, paid to the Copyright 
Authors and Publishers Associa- Harquail.
tion as royalties on the music The dance will take place in the 
played at the ball. This, it was Bedford Room. Alf Coward and 
learned is the usual procedure. his orchestra will be in attendance..


